199N e-Postcard - Confirmation

Print this page for your records. The Confirmation Number below is proof that you successfully filed your e-Postcard.

We received your FTB 199N California e-Postcard on November 11, 2017 11:21 AM.

**Confirmation Number:** 297330031504

**Entity Information**

**Entity ID:** 2973300  
**Entity Name:** HUMANITARIAN CHINA  
**Account Period Beginning:** JANUARY 01, 2016  
**Account Period Ending:** DECEMBER 31, 2016

This is not your entity's first year in business.  
Your entity has not terminated or gone out of business.  
Your entity has not changed the account period.  
**Gross Receipts:** $114,819

This is not an amended return.  
An IRS Form 1023/1024 is not pending.
Date IRS Form 1023/1024 Filed: N/A
FEIN: 300413217
Doing Business As: HUMANITARIAN CHINA
Website Address: HTTPS://H-CHINA.ORG/

Entity's Mailing Address
26720 PATRICK AVE
HAYWARD, CA 94544

Principal Officer's Information
Name: GEORGE GE
22746 7TH STREET
HAYWARD, CA 94541

Contact Information
Name: GEORGE GE
Phone: 510.585.5128

After we process your 199N e-Postcard, you may receive a bill if the three year gross receipt average is greater than the amount allowed for filing a 199N e-Postcard.
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